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I'irsl ©ay.

A good action is its own
reward.

Qickcns.

The will to do well ... is the next
thing to having the power.

3^Tr. Peckmiff.

Forgiveness is a high quality,

an exalted virtue.

dlTarlin Chuzzlewil.

In love of home the love of

country has its rise.

0ld (Sunchitt/ Shcp.

Tears never yet wound up a clock or worked
a steam-engine.

Sam Weller.



Secoad ©'ay.

HOW me the man who says

anything against women,

as women, and I "boldly declare,

he is not a man.

JPickwick,

Natural affection and instinct are the

most beautiful

of the Almighty's works.
Charles (Sheeryble.

It must be somewhere written that the

virtues of the mothers

shall occasionally be visited on the children,

as well as the sins of their fathers.

3^Tr. oJarndyce.

We can all do some good, if we will.



Third 9ay.

N the cause of friendship . . .

"brave all dangers

JPickwick Papers.

Let US be among" the few who do their duty.

dlTartin (Shuzzlewit.

Fortune will not bear chiding.

We must not reproach her, or she shuns us.

&ld (Suriosily Shop.

It is an undoubted fact that all remarkable

men have had

remarkable mothers.
Haunted dTTan.

Every man has his enemies.

Old (Burio&iiy Shop,



IFourlK ©ay.

For Heaven's sake

let us

examine sacredly

whether there is any

wi'ong- entrusted.

to us to set right.

Little Q)cTrit.

Surprises, like misfortunes,

rarely come alone.
Qbcmhey and Sc

What the poor are to the poor is little known
excepting to themselves and God.

oBleak JHIcuse.

An honest man is one of the few g-reat works

that can be seen for nothing.
971artin (Shuzzlewit.

Thinking begets thinking.
(Oliver Twift



riftK 9ay.

T'S a world of sacred mysteries,

and the Creator only

knows what lies beneath the sur-

face of His lightest inaag-e.

JSatfle of Life.

There is hope for all who are softened

and penitent.

There is hope for all such.

Jiaunted 97Tan.

What I want is frankness, confidence,

less conventionality,

and freer play of soul. We are so dread-

fully artificial.

%omhey and Sen.



5i?cth ©ay.

Only time sliall show us

whither each

traveler is bound.

Little Q)orrit.

Women, the tenderest and most

fragile of all

God's creatures, were the oftenest

superior to sorrow, adversity and distress.

jPickwick Papers.

The consciousness that we possess the sympathy

and affection of one being,

when all others have deserted us, is a hold, a stay,

a comfort, in the deepest affliction,

which no wealth could purchase, or power bestow.

pickwick Papers.



SeverilK ©ay.

Cheerfulness and content are great

beautifiers, and

are famous preservers of good looks.

JBarnaby Rudge.

The sea has no appreciation of g-reat men,
hut knocks them about like small fry.

oBleak JHfouse.

A joke is a very good thing . . .

but when that joke is made at the expense of

feelings, I set my face against it.

d^ichclas dXickkby.

There can be no confusion in following Him
and seeking no other footsteps.

Link Q)crriL



ZigKtK 9ay.

HERE is no situation in life so bad

that it can't be mended.

JPickwick Papers.

If the good deeds of human creatures

could be traced to their source, how beautifully

would even death appear;

for how much charity, mercy, and purified

affection would be seen to have

their own growth in dusty graves

!

Old (Suricsity Shop.

Use and necessity are good teachers—

the best of any.
Stagp.

Philosophers are only men in armour after all.

JPickwick Papers.



IKiatK 9ay.

OU must expect to go out, some

day, like the snuff of a

candle ; a man can die but once.

J bittle Q)cmt.

Energy and determination have done

wonders many a time.
JBleak JHfcuse.

Ride on over all obstacles, and win
the race.

Q)aoid (Scpperfield.

In journeys, as in life, it is a great deal easier

to go down hill than up.

dfiichdas dTichUby.

Let there be union among us.
mr. Pecksniff'.



Tenth ©ay.

MONG men who have sound and

sterling" qualities,

there is nothing so contagious

as pure openness of heart.

d^ichclaa ^ickkby.

There is not an angel added to the Host

of Heaven hut does its

blessed work on earth in those that

loved it here.
0ld (Buriositt/ Shop.

There is a providence in everything*;

everything works for the hest.

Q)ombetf and Son.

A man never knows what he can do till

he tries.
pickwick Papers.



Z^leveatK ©ay.

Worldly goods are divided unequally,

and man must not repine.

oBleak Jfiouse.

Do as you would be

done by!

Forget and forgive!

JBattle cf Life.

But for some trouble and

sorrow we should

never know half the good

there is about us.

JHlaunted Wflan.

Gallantry in its true sense

is supposed to

enoble and dignify a man.

Martin ehu^slewit.



Twelfth 9ay.

E should all try to discharg-e

our duty.
Pickwick Papers.

Unless we learn to do our duty to those

In our employ, they

will never learn to do their duty to us.

Q)avid eopperfield.

Simplicity and plainness are the soul

of elegance.
Old Curiosity Shop.

There are dark shadows on the earth, but its

lights are stronger in contrast.

JPickwick Papers.

There is always some thing to be thankful for.

Little Q)on-it.



xhirleealK ^ay.

We all have some bright day—many of us,

let Tis hope, am.ong a crowd of others,—

to which we revert with particular delight.

dZicholas d^^ckkby.

Be forever grateful unto all friends. Especially

unto them which brought you up by hand.

mr. Pumhlechock.

Dignity and even holiness too, some-

times, are more questions

of coat and waist coat

than some _ .

people imagine. " ^ ^ ^^^: v *^«-'-

Sliver Twist,



XourleeulK ©'ay,

ICE takes up her abode in many
temples, and who can

say that a fair outside shall not

enshrine her?
®r. Losbeme.

Without strong affection and humanity of

heart and gratitude to that

Being whose code is Mercy, and whose great

attribute is Benevolence to all things

that breathe,

happiness can never be attained.
Q)icken*.

Unchanging love and truth will carry

us through all.

QbickeM.

Don't try the feelings of any.
Martin (Shuzz/ewit.



IFifteealh ©ay.

HERE is a great end to gain,

and that I keep "before me.

01d (Suricsity Shop.

If your destiny leads you into public life

and public station, you

must expect to be subjected to temptations

which other people is free from.

JPickwick Paver».

There is no substitute for thorough-going"

ardent, and sincere earnestness.

Qbavid (Scpperfield.

If our inclinations are but good and open-

hearted, let us gratify them

boldly, though they bring upon us loss

Instead of profit.
91iartin (Phujjlewit.



SipcteentK S^ay.

There is no royal road to learning, and what

is life hut learning.
0ur Wutual Friend.

Anxious people often magnify an evil and

make it worse.

0ld eurioiity 8ficp.

Try not to associate

hodily defects with

mental, my good friend,

except for a solid reason.
'^avid (Bopperficld.

What we have to do is to turn our faces in our

new direction, and keep straight on.
0ur mutual friend.

Be careful to develope your talents.

Jl Tale of Two eHies.



SeverileealK ^ay.

OTHIlsrG is past hope.

(Fhn'simas (Earol.

y
There is scarcely a sin in the world

that is in my eyes such a crying" one

as ing-ratitude.
Tom JPinch.

Truth and honesty, like precious stones,

are perhaps

most easily imitated at a distance.
dZichclas dlicklehy.

Life is made of ever so many partings

welded together.
Sreat Sxpectaticns.

The best among us need deal lightly

with faults.
Q)ickens.



^EighleeatK ©ay

Monarch s im-

agine

attractions in the

lives of begg-ars.

^cmbey and Sen.

iSTo man who was not a trne gentleman

at heart ever was, since the

world began, a true gentleman in manner.

^reat Sxpeciaiicns.

All happiness has an end hence the chief

pleasure of its next beginning.
(?U (Suricsity Shop.

You should feel the Dignity of Labour.
%lie (Shimes.

Nature often enshrines

gallant and noble

hearts in weak bosoms.

&ld Curiosity Shop.%



JHiaeteentK ©ay,
i.

X T is the duty of a man to be just

before he is generous.

31Tar(in (Shuzzlewit.

It is difficult to offer aid to an indepen-

dent man.
oBamabtf Rudge.

Go in an win an admirable thing to recommend
if you only know how to do it.

JPickwick.

Dishonesty will stare honesty out of

countenance any day in the week, if there is

anything to be got by it.

Jiunted Qbown.

The world is prone to misconstruction.

Qbcmbetf and Sen.



XwerilielK S^'ay.

HERE never were greed and

cunning in the world yet, that

did not do too much
and overreach themselves.

Q)avid Ccpperfield.

Be diligent, work for a steady independence,

and be hapi^y.
Q)cmhey and Sen.

It is not on earth that Heaven's justice ends.

(9ld (Suricsilt/ Shop.

Women, after all, are the great props

and comforts of our existence.
J^ickwkk Papers.

Self-praise is no recommendation.

•Bleak JHf:uf>e.



Xwerilij=first ©ay.

Every failure teaches

a man some-

thing, if he will learn.

Little Q)cTrU.

Mystery and dis-

appointment are not

absolutely

indispensable to the

growth of love,

but they are often very

powerful auxiliaries.

dTicholas ^Tickleby.

The envious man beholds

his neighbor's

honours even in the sky.

oBamaby Rudge.

A man can't at all times be quite master

of himself.
Chrifttmae Stcn'eg.



Xwer.ly=secoad ©"ay.

AY every "blessing that a true and

earnest heart can call

down from the source of

all truth and sincerity cheer and

prosper you.
Oliver Twist.

God bless home once more, and all

belonging to it.

Jiaunted Wan.

Perhaps it's a good thing to have an unsound

hobby ridden to death.

^avid 6opperfield.

Be as rich as you honestly can. It's your

duty. Xot for your

sake, but for the sake of others.

Little Q)orrit.



Tweaty.third 9ay. ^^^ -^^ '

.§^

Who that has a heart, fails to

recognize the

silent presence of another?

aBamahy Rudge

Father Time is not always a i^%^M''v,i'' t

hard parent, and

though he tarries for none of

his children,

he often lays his hand lightly on

those who use him well.

oBamahy Rudge.

Second-hand cares, like second-hand clothes,

come easily off and on.

Jl Tale cf Two eUies.

It's much easier to talk

than to bear.

^Tadam dTTantalini.



Xwealy -fourth ©ay.

HERE'S the good of putting

things off?

Strike while the iron's hot.

oBamaby Rudge

Money . . . some people find their gratifica-

tion in storing it up,

and others in parting with it.

^lartin (Shujjlewit

Only the wisdom that holds the clue to

all hearts and all mysteries

can surely know to what extent a man can

impose upon himself.

Litl/e Worrit.

Every man came into this world for something.

Sahncl [harden.



Twenty =fifIh

9ay.

Perfect coolness and self-

possession . . . are Indis-

pensable accomplishments of a great mind.

JPichwick Papen

The hill has not lifted its face to Heaven yet,

that perseverance will not

gain the summit of at last.

Nicholas '^kkkhxf.

If you can't get to be uncommon
through going straight, you'll never get to do it

through being crooked.

Sttat Sxpeclaltcnt'



Xwealij=si?dK S'ay.

HEERFUL of spirit and guiltless

of affectation true prac-

tical Christianity ever is.

<iAn Zlncommercial Traoeller.

Live at least, in peace, and trust in God

to help.

^ichda% dZickleby.

Reflect upon your present blessing-s

—

of which every man has many not on your

past misfortunes,

of which all men have some.

Sketches by JScy.

All other swindlers' upon earth are nothing

to the self-swindlers.

^real Sxpeclali^ns.



Twealy^sevealK ©ay.

HERE'S a moral in everything, if

we would

only avail ourselves of it.

Q)ombey and Son.

rt is the highest part of the highest creed

to fo3*give before

memory sleeps, and ever to remember how the

good overcame the evil.

Jiaunted d^lan.

There is nothing, no, nothing innocent or

good that dies and is forgotten.

(9Id (Suricsily Shop.

It does not follow that the more talkative a

person becomes

the more agreeable he is.

Q)ickens



XweRly=eigKlK ©'ay,

Blustering assertion goes for proof half

over the world.

Little Q)crrit.

From rough outsides serene and gentle in-

fluences often proceed.

Q)ick€ns.

A generous nature is not prone to strong

aversions, and is slow

to admit them even dispassionately.

Ijittle Q)crrit.



Xwealy^airilK ©ay.

ORK: don't make fine playing

speeches about

bread, but earn it.

Ralph dZickleby.

\f T do my duty, I do what I ought, and
do no more than all the rest.

^omhey and Son.

Do not strive and struggle to enrich

yourselves or to get the better of each other

37Tariin (Shiizzlewit.

People accustomed from Infancy to lie on
down feathers,

have no idea how hard a paving-stone

is without trying it.

JHfjni Times.



TairtietK 9ay.

Memory, however sad, is the

best and purest

link between this world and a better.

Nicholas micklehy.

It's enough for a man to understand his

own business,

and not to interfere with other people's.

Christmas (Barol.

It's a world full of hearts, and a serious world

with all its folly.

.Saltle of Life.



TKirty=firsl 9ay.

UR judgrnents are so liable to be

influenced by many
considerations, which almost

without our knowing it, are unfair,

that it is necessary to keep a guard upon them.

Little Q)crrit.

There are chords in the human heart

strange varying strings

which are only struck by accident.

0ld Curiosity Shcp.

It is well for a man to respect his own voca-

tion, what ever it is;

and to think himself bound to uphold it, and

to claim for it the respect it deserves.

. Liiltle Q)Qrnt
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